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WERE BABERGH COUNCIL DUPED INTO ACCEPTING THIS SITE?

The above photograph shows one of the few green spaces left in Cornard which will now be destroyed if the
Carson’s Drive development goes ahead. Persimmon’s landscape appraisal failed to point out that buildings
on the site will dominate a large section of Cornard and blot out the green field backdrop to this part of the
village.  This development will destroy forever the outstanding and cherished views over the Special
Landscape Area; it will also ruin the heritage views of this quintessential Suffolk landscape so memorably
depicted by Thomas Gainsborough all those years ago.

The Local Plan Inspector produced a shoddy report full of errors, poor judgments and bogus arguments. 
We assume, along with many others, that he was working to a hidden agenda when he proposed the 170
house Carsons Drive site. Most of our local representatives were barred from voting this development out
of the Local Plan and in a desperate bid to keep it in, Babergh Officers gave assurances that the traffic
problems would be resolved and that the development would be well designed and nestle into the wider
landscape. Persimmon’s own landscape consultants stated that the development would be contained within
the 45 metre contour and Persimmon’s plans of the proposal showed houses at the higher levels would be
no more than 7 metres high.

Persimmon’s detailed planning application now not only shows large family houses at the higher levels,
some above the 45 metre contour line, but also shows blocks of flats. All their former commitments have
been totally abandoned. The Persimmon traffic consultants have produced a report showing that there will
be no problems and minimal traffic generated by the development. What nonsense!  The traffic assurances
given by officers to Babergh Members have been ignored by Persimmon and it seems that they are only out
to make a fast buck at our expense.

This development is, in reality, visually far too dominant and the development traffic is not being directed
onto Shawlands Avenue in a safe manner as promised. We sincerely hope that officers will recommend
refusal, but regardless of that, let us hope Councillors will have the courage to boot out this totally
unacceptable planning application. Obviously Persimmon Homes cannot be
trusted to produce a satisfactory development complying with the officers’
assurances; therefore any appeal by Persimmons must be vigorously
contested and then this site should be erased from the framework document.
On reflection councillors will recognise that this development site was a huge
error of judgment and now is the time to put matters straight.

Next issue - End August 2010
Copy date - Mid July 2010

Contact details:
Cornard News - Tony Harman.

c/o Council Offices
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GREAT CORNARD PARISH COUNCIL
8 February 2010
Development & Planning: It was agreed to recommend to full
Council that Suffolk County Council’s proposal to provide a barrier
on the Carson’s Drive Green by the planting of a hedge, should be
accepted. Councillors also agreed a further recommendation to
approve the plans for Suffolk County Council to introduce a waiting
prohibition scheme along Stannard Way / Bures Road junction.

22 February 2010
Development & Planning: Councillor Sayers expressed concern
regarding the apparent lack of action regarding cars parked on the
verge on Shawlands Avenue. Parking spaces had now been
provided for residents and therefore parking on this verge should be
discontinued as it was considered dangerous. The Council Manager
reported that this verge belonged to Suffolk County Council and they
had been made aware on several occasions of the dangers caused
by this parking. The Committee agreed that our County Councillor
will be contacted with a view to progress the matter.

8 March 2010
Full Council Meeting: The Chairman congratulated Councillors
Tony Platt and Marion Press on their recent by-election success and
welcomed them to the Council. Sergeant Watson presented the
Police Report and thanked the Parish Council for its co-operation
during the recent ‘Say No to Knives Campaign’. The project had
been a great success with around 200 knives being surrendered and
subsequently destroyed in the Sudbury and Great Cornard area.

Councillor Mrs Press asked if there were plans to install further dog
bins around the village to help alleviate the problem with dog fouling.
The Council Manager advised that the Parish Council has around 40
dog bins and they were located in strategic positions around the
village.

22 March 2010
Development & Planning: Councillors discussed the Carson’s
Drive planning application. After much discussion, Councillors
recommended refusal on the following grounds: Road Traffic,
Access, Local Services, Infrastructure, Site Layout and Building
Elevations and Environmental concerns. The Chairman expressed
her thanks to residents who had attended the planning and public
meetings and given their views on the development, which had
proved very informative and useful. She also thanked councillors
and council staff who had put in a great deal of extra work when
dealing with this matter. [A copy of the Parish Council response to
Babergh is on www.cornard.info - Ed.]

Recreation & Leisure: The Council Manager advised there were a
number of questions regarding the allotments at Backhouse Lane.
The Council needed to consider and formulate a clear policy. It was
therefore agreed that a working party be formed to consider these
matters and this group would then report back to the Committee.

Policy & Finance: The Council Manager advised that the Council
had received a petition of 500 signatures calling for the Parish
Council to install dog bins around the Great Cornard Upper School
playing fields. A previous request had been denied by the Council on
the basis that people should not be exercising their dogs on a school
field and installing dog bins would encourage dog exercising here.
The school fields are not under the Council’s jurisdiction and there is
no access for Babergh District Council to empty the bins. After some
discussion, it was resolved to form a working party with other
interested parties and to meet as soon as possible.

26 April 2010
Full Council Meeting: The Chairman welcomed newly elected
Councillor Colin Wright to the meeting. Councillors agreed to
sponsor a floral display in the Community Flower Festival at St.
Andrew’s Church in June.

Councillor Frances Jackson - Great Cornard Parish Council

EDITORIAL
Oh no, not again . . .
I have just learnt that yet another Parish Councillor has
resigned apparently because he ‘disagreed’ with a decision
made in a democratic process. The positive aspect of a
democratic process is that everyone involved has the
opportunity to put his or her point and also to vote. The
negative, but only for some, is that ‘you can’t win ‘em all’ but
surely that is democracy. Perhaps some Councillors want
inequality and a dictatorship. For me, the quicker they leave
the Council the better.

After reading and hearing some of the reports in the news
media there is a tendency to feel that all Councillors are ‘tarred
with the same brush’ and that is definitely NOT the case. The
Parish Councillors that have recently ‘left’ the Parish Council
are probably no great loss as they obviously did not take the
position seriously enough to honour the undertaking made to
the voters to represent them for their FULL Term of Office.
Some may say ‘Good riddance’.

Parish Councillors are usually residents of the area and
volunteer to stand for election. Normally, they do not expect to
receive payment for their service to the Community although
some readers may feel there may have been some exceptions
to this in the past. I firmly believe that most Councillors are
doing their utmost to represent the residents, who elected
them, to the best of their abilities and ARE doing a good job
without payment.

Now some facts and figures.
Councillors and the Dates the ‘vacancies’ were declared:
Robert Sims (11 Dec 2009), Mrs Carol Webb (19 Jan 2010),
Peter Beer (12 Feb 2010) and Neville Proctor (30 Apr 2010).
The rules are that 14 days must elapse (excluding Bank
Holidays and weekends) to allow 10 or more of the registered
electors in the Ward to write and call for an election.

Call me a cynic, if you wish, but it seems a strange
coincidence that three of the dates are about a month apart
AND on the first three occasions at least ten registered voters
wrote in. As it often seems that a high degree of public apathy
usually surrounds the business of Councils (just visit a Council
meeting) I am surprised by the recent sequence of events.

I am told that some local residents have discussed the events
and, allegedly, now have compunction to use the word
'orchestrated' but I was not 'party' to their private and
confidential meetings.

After doing a little ‘digging’, apparently another ‘penalty’ of
these resignations is that EVERY time an election takes place
in either of the Great Cornard Wards there is a cost of about
£2,700. This cost may be paid from the Parish Council but the
money actually comes from each and every one of the,
currently, 3554 households who pay Council Tax.

Luckily the elections for the first two vacancies were held at
the same time but if another election is called that will be a
cost of about £8100 or an average cost of about £2-28 per
household. Money not previously allocated for elections and
hence money that cannot NOW be spent on facilities or
services in YOUR VILLAGE.

When casting votes one tries to vote wisely for the candidate
who will actually represent ones best interests. Perhaps there
needs to be a change in the accountability rules for those who
voluntarily represent us. The Good Ones would gain even
more respect from us but the others would need to be far more
accountable especially those with a private agenda.

Tony Harman - Editor
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ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
At St Andrew’s Church we are really
excited about planning what will be a
brilliant community flower festival to be
held at the end of June.

St. Andrew’s are busy organising an
event that will bring together a wide
range of community groups, schools
and so on from all over Great Cornard
to showcase their activities in the
church and churchyard over the
weekend of 26th and 27th June 2010
– in just a few weeks time.

The main attraction will be forty beautiful floral displays filling
the church. These displays will have been designed and made by
loads of different organisations to give visitors a taste of what
their group is and does. A bit like a Christmas Tree Festival, but
in midsummer!

As well as the displays, we are planning a weekend of
entertainment, concerts, and a fete in the churchyard with a
variety of stalls and displays. Watch out for more publicity and full
details, and do come along with all the family to what will be a
great weekend.

Its an amazing God who creates such a huge variety of plants
and flowers. From big garden blooms to tiny little woodland
flowers. From cultivated roses to the simplest daisies and violets.
We are reminded that ‘All things bright and beautiful, the Lord
God made them all’.

And then there’s the dedicated gardeners who grow these flowers
with such loving care. Planting seed in good soil, watering and
fertilizing, pruning and staking. All to get the best possible show,
or the best crop.

And then comes the cutting and the arranging. Starting with a
block of oasis and some foliage and ending up with beautiful
arrangements that reflect an artist’s care and tell a story.

So there’s something about a display of flowers that tells of the
wonder of God and of the skill of people working in harmony with
nature.

We pray that our flower festival at St Andrew’s will celebrate a
creative energy that lifts our spirits as we sing that “He gave us
eyes to see them, and lips that we might tell how great is God
Almighty, who has made all things well.”

For more information about the flower festival weekend on
Saturday 26 & Sunday 27th June 2010 do get in touch with our
co-ordinators, Pauline Wells on (01787) 376110 or Linda Ervine
(01787) 371398 or you can contact me on (01787) 377397.

Revd John Bleazard – St. Andrews Church

CORNARD & SUDBURY SNT
Here are just a few words to let you know how we, the Safer
Neighbourhood Team (SNT), are doing in the area.

Broom Street has been a problem area and on our Priority from
the Priority Tasking Meetings, held once a month, we had taken
this off the list but was reinstated. The youths involved have been
visited on a regular basis and Encounter Forms have been
issued by the PCSO’s. When alcohol is found with youths aged
under 18 on the first encounter a stringent letter is sent to parents
advising them of what is happening.

On the second encounter either myself or one of my PC’s will
make a visit to the home address together with a PCSO to inform
the parents of exactly what is going on.

On the third occasion parents and youth will be invited to the
police station to speak with the Inspector. Consideration may be
given at that time for Acceptable Behaviour Contracts (ABC) or
Anti-Social Behaviour Orders (ASBO) and indeed a person
under 18 caught with alcohol on them 3 times in one year commits
an offence and this may be dealt with as well.

As it would appear that quite often parents are unaware of what is
going on outside the home, it may be the youths have told them
something different, like they are staying at someone else’s house
overnight, or longer, when in fact they are staying out at night.

We have experienced large groups of youths aged between 11
and 16 years, sometimes up to 40 at one time. This number of
people can be intimidating to anyone who comes across them
standing around, let alone if they are misbehaving. The effect is
Antisocial Behaviour where they congregate and cause misery to
those who reside nearby.

We are concentrating our efforts to dealing with such incidents
and we have received a positive response from the parents who
have been visited. We are also focussing on those who supply
under 18’s with alcohol and at the end of April a person was
issued with an £80 fixed penalty ticket for doing just that.

Further to all of this we now have a Power to Exclude persons
from areas where alcohol is involved and anti social behaviour or
crime is likely to reoccur. Formerly this power was only applicable
to persons aged 16 and above but earlier this year the age was
reduced to include 11 to 15 year olds. Youths encountered under
this power can be excluded from an area for up to 48 hours and if
they return may be arrested.

We are working hard to deal with your problem areas. You can
always contact us by calling 01473 613500 and asking for the
SNT for Sudbury and Cornard. Alternatively you can view the
team and our current priorities by visiting the Teams website at
www.onesuffolk.co.uk/safersuffolk/sudburyandgreatcornard/

Sgt Ian Watson – Sudbury & Great Cornard SNT

DAD’S BRUNCH CLUB
At number 72, North Street on 12 June 2010 between 10am
and 2pm if the weather is bad, you are hit by the financial
times or you are looking for something new to do with your
children then Dad’s Brunch Club may be the place to go. It
is a place to have fun with the kids, enjoy coffee and have a
bite to eat.

There are plenty of games, Wii console, board games,
colouring etc. for you & your kids to enjoy.

For further information phone Tim Ayrton on 07940 838 050.

TWO OTHER WAYS TO REPORT CRIME
Or Give Information About Crimes

ANONYMOUSLY

CRIMESTOPPERS - 0800 555 111
or

www.fearless.org/
Fight crime without revealing you identity
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COMMUNITY WARDEN
The light summer evenings are now back with us and isn’t it nice
- no not really!!!!

We can’t go out for a pleasant walk and enjoy ourselves because
there is litter, broken glass and worst of all piles of dog poo on
play areas and open spaces. We don’t deserve nice open
spaces because most people just seem to think it’s OK and not
enough people really seem to care about where we live.

I visited Cornard Middle School in the first week of May 2010 and
talked to Year Seven pupils regarding dog fouling and the law,
and I must say I was very pleased with the response from the
three classes I spoke to. The way forward I think is to educate the
children and the younger the better - they seem to know what’s
required and the feedback I get is very encouraging.

We have the Dog Watch Scheme ‘up and
running’ now in Great Cornard with some
twelve volunteers sponsored by Great Cornard
Parish Council and Sudbury Town Council.
These people wear Hi-Vis tops and carry a bag
with all sponsor’s logos on. Inside they carry dog
bags and biscuits and can approach other dog
walkers if they are not ‘picking up’ after their
dogs. We are trying this for a six month period to
see if there is any improvement. If any volunteer
has any confrontation with members of the
public, the police who are in on the scheme, will be notified so
those of you out there who are not acting responsible; be aware.

Another gripe of mine as you must know is litter. [Not a gripe but
a valid observation from what I have seen – Ed.] I walk around
the Rec (Recreation Ground) every morning and litter pick and
check everywhere. That’s OK [ I disagree, I reckon it is NOT
acceptable – Ed.] but the other day a group of Upper School
pupils had their lunch near the shelter and must have been
scared of the waste bin because all their food packaging was
on the grass. I photographed the scene, put all the rubbish in a
black bag and took it back to the Upper School where I informed
Mr. Foley’s staff. The outcome was that I talk to the School
Assembly and, as I write this report, I can’t wait.

Apart from that everything is fine and rosy in Great Cornard, so
see you soon.

Andy Nunny - Community Warden

********************
ARE YOU WASTING YOUR MONEY?
Read AND understand your Home and/or Contents Insurance
Policy.

Insurance are not benevolent societies and expect you to comply
with the Terms & Conditions (T&C’s) of their policies. Principally
this means that if they required that the door locks are BS3921,
kite marked and that window locks are fitted on ALL ground floor
and accessible first floor windows then they need to be installed
and USED at the appropriate times.

They use terms such as ‘making sure that all security locks and
devices are in operation when the property is unoccupied’ means
that when you go out ALL the door & window locks are engaged.

This also applies to any Alarm System of which you have notified
them must also be armed and fully operational. Failure to comply
with their T&C’s could render your Policy worthless thereby
giving you the double-whammy of not only losing your valuable
possessions in a burglary but also being unable to claim on
you Insurance.

David Burroughs – Locksmith & Security Consultant

HOMEOWNERS MORTGAGE SUPPORT
Q. I’ve heard about various government schemes to help people
avoid repossession. I’m confused about what they are and how
they work. Can you explain?

A. You’re right, there are several government schemes to help
make sure that facing mortgage problems needn’t mean losing
your home.

If you’re struggling to pay your mortgage, you may
be able to get help from Homeowners Mortgage
Support (HMS). This is a government scheme that
could allow you to put off paying some of your
monthly mortgage payments for up to two years.
It’s aimed at people who’ve had a temporary loss
of income such as a cut in working hours or
wages, or who have lost their job.

If you’re not working because you’ve lost your job, you’re ill,
disabled or retired; you may be able to get help towards paying the
interest on your mortgage. This is known as Support for Mortgage
Interest (SMI).

The government’s mortgage rescue scheme is designed to help
vulnerable homeowners at risk of repossession stay in their home.
This may apply to you if you are at risk of being made homeless in
the near future because of repossession by your mortgage lender,
your household income is less than £60,000, and you have
children living at home, or you are elderly or disabled.

In addition to these schemes, new rules (known as the Pre-Action
Protocol) are in place to try and ensure that repossession is only
ever a last resort. The rules say your mortgage lender must treat
you fairly and give you a reasonable chance to make arrangements
to pay off the arrears.

They must consider any reasonable request from you to change
when or how you pay. They should not start court action while you
are trying to come to an agreement, and only ever start court action
as a last resort, if all other attempts to collect the arrears have got
nowhere.

If you do face a repossession court hearing, you should have
access to support from a free court desk advisor providing
confidential, expert and independent advice. In the vast majority of
cases where people attend court and are helped by the Court Desk
Advice scheme, immediate repossession is avoided and they are
able to remain in their own home after the court hearing.

More information on all the schemes can be found at
mortgagehelp.direct.gov.uk or go to www.adviceguide.org.uk
for advice. Alternatively, you can visit the bureau at Belle Vue,
Newton Road, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 2RG for further advice.

ANN FURLONGER – Bureau Manager
Sudbury & District CAB

£

DO YOU KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOURS?
If you live in the new Stour Croft and Kings Park development
would you be interested in helping us deliver Cornard News to
the residents there four times a year. It only requires pushing
one copy of Cornard News into each letterbox. ( Hardly ‘rocket
science’ I know, but it would really help your Community AND
you may get to meet some more of neighbours - Ed.)

If you feel you could help us with some, or all, of the houses in
Stour Croft, Kings Park on in any other area Great Cornard
please phone Joan on (01787) 312016.

Your help would be much appreciated.
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NOT ONLY BOOKS
The Great Cornard Library has lots of events for all ages.

For Adults:
� The Adult Book Group meets on the last Sunday of

every month from 10.30am until 11.30am.
� Every Tuesday morning from 10.00am to 11.00am

there is a weekly activity group for older people.
� Every Thursday afternoon from 3.00pm we run a

FREE introductory UK Online computer course.
� A special event at the moment is the Suffolk Big

Quick Read that is aimed at getting everyone in
Suffolk to read ‘Hello Mum’ by Bernardine Evaristo
and later in the year to meet the author at one of
the Libraries in Suffolk.

For Children:
� The Children’s Book Group for 8 to 12 years every

Saturday morning from 10.30am to Noon.
� Every Wednesday after school Homework Club for

up to 13 years old.
� Every Sunday there are crafts in the Library.
� There is also Bookstart for younger children.

It is great fun and really helps to develop language
skills and foster a love of reading.

Other sessions are:
� Monday 10.15am Totrock - Music and Rhymes

- for toddlers (Term-time only).
� Monday 10.50am Babybounce

- Songs and Rhymes for babies (Term-time only).
� Thursday 2.00pm - Storytime

- Stories for pre-school children.

Opening hours - Term Time
� Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

- 8.30am to 1.00pm and 1.30pm to 5.00pm
� Thursday - 8.30am to 1.00pm and 1.30pm to 7.00pm
� Saturday & Sunday - 10.00am to 3.00pm

Opening hours - School Holidays
� Tuesday & Friday

- 10.00am to 1.00pm and 1.30pm to 5.00pm
� Thursday - 2.00pm to 7.00pm
� Saturday & Sunday - 10.00am to 3.00pm

We are located at the Great Cornard Upper School,
Head Lane next to the Sports Centre. For further
information please, phone us (01787) 315195, email
cornard.library@suffolk.gov.uk or visit our website at
www.suffolklibraries.co.uk

********************
New NHS Dental Practice opens in Great Cornard
The message from NHS Suffolk is loud and clear, ‘there is
an NHS dentist for everyone in Suffolk’. Last month, a
brand new NHS dental practice opened at 178 Bures
Road, Great Cornard, and since then more than 300
people have registered.

With three clear price bands for the cost
of treatment there is no need to worry
about the cost, with prices starting from
just £16.50 for an examination, X-rays
and scale and polish.

It’s easy to register as a new patient – either online at
www.denticarelimited.co.uk or by calling PALS – The
Patient Advice and Liaison Service on 0800 389 6819.

Gussy Alamein – Press Officer
NHS Suffolk

SUFFOLK SAFEKEY
Safer Neighbourhood Teams (SNT) are encouraging the public and
local businesses to join Suffolk SAFEKey to ensure greater piece of
mind if an incident occurs at their property.

Suffolk SAFEKey is Suffolk Constabulary’s key-
holder service that gives people the opportunity
to register nominated key-holders for a home or
business property. A key-holder is someone
trustworthy such as a friend who lives nearby
and has access to the premises in the owner’s
absence.

Nominated key-holders help ensure that should an incident happen at a
property, the police are able to contact an appropriate person, and the
incident can be dealt with as swiftly as possible.

There are many benefits to Suffolk SAFEKey including; storage of a
maximum of four key-holders for business premises and two for a
residential property; secure and encrypted online management of your
registration via a dedicated website 24 hours a day; devoted customer
support team open during office hours; storage of information relating to
hazardous materials or other potential dangers; details of a preferred
plumber or window boarder/ glazier and many more.

As Suffolk SAFEKey is an additional service offered by Suffolk
Constabulary, there is an annual fee. To cover the cost of protecting your
data and maintaining the system there is an annual charge of £12 for
residential and £35 + VAT for business registrations.

Anyone interested in registering a property should visit:
www.suffolk.safekey.org.uk or contact the registration hotline on
08444 121 802.

Natalie Kingsford - SNT Communications Officer

********************
SWT Photos
Suffolk Wildlife Trust (SWT) is inviting all Suffolk’s budding
photographers to enter this year’s Photography Competition
celebrating East Anglia’s and Britain’s amazing wildlife.

Education Officer Deborah Key says “We aim to make this a showcase
for talented amateur photographers who best capture the beauty and
significance of our wildlife and landscapes and to bring their work to a
wide audience in a superb natural setting at Redgrave and Lopham
Fen; itself a favourite subject for the lens. Although the closing date isn’t
until 23 July 2010 by 4pm, we want to give people plenty of notice so
they can get to work during the often highly photogenic spring months.”

Entries are invited in the following categories:
� Best East Anglian Bird
� Best East Anglian Mammal, Amphibian or Reptile
� Best East Anglian Invertebrate
� Best East Anglian Plant or Fungi
� Best East Anglian Landscape
� Young photographer (16 yrs & under free entry) Best British Wildlife

All winning photos and the best of the rest will be on public display at
the competition exhibition at Redgrave and Lopham Fen 28-30 August
(10am-5pm) and 4-5 September (10am-5pm). Prizes will be awarded for
the strongest images in each category and the overall winning photo.

The Fraser Gallery, Woodbridge is sponsoring the framing of the overall
winning photograph. Ipswich Building Society is sponsoring the Young
Photographer Category.

Closing date for entries is Friday 23 July by 4pm. For competition details
and application form visit www.suffolkwildlifetrust.org or call Oka
Last, Photo Competition, Suffolk Wildlife Trust, Brooke House,
Ashbocking IP6 9JY. Tel: 01473 890089
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HELPING WILDLIFE
As we approach the end of Spring, after the coldest winter
for three decades, please do not assume the birds are no
longer in need of help with food and water. In fact,
consumption from my garden feeders and the birdbath has
at least doubled; as it always does when young birds are in
the nest.

It seems that Goldfinches - one of our smallest finches -
have suffered losses over the long, cold winter, it is
important to provide for them to reduce losses from the new
generation and help to rebuild their population numbers.

The intensely arable nature of our countryside and the
constant mowing of most grassland creates a state of famine
for this specialist seedeater especially at this time in the
year. I find sunflower hearts (de-husked sunflower seed) the
best all round food, add a peanut feeder and, if you
have NOT got a cat problem in your garden, mixed seed and
cereal feed on the ground will attract a wide variety of
species.

I cannot stress enough the importance of hygiene on bird
baths, feeders and tables, birds can contract salmonella etc.
from dirty feeding stations and ground feeding locations
should be changed - if space allows - and swept clean from
time to time.

Feeders need washing, in dry weather about once a month,
in damp weather fortnightly or even weekly. Keep a watchful
eye on your feeders, if the contents at the bottom of the
feeder changes colour, or mould is apparent remove it
immediately, discard remaining contents and replace with a
clean feeder and fresh contents. For these reasons choose
plastic or metal feeders rather than wood, as the latter is so
difficult to keep clean.

An ornamental wood bird table is an attractive feature in the
garden but, for the sake of the birds you are trying to help,
use the table for water placed in a washable bowl and hang
feeders from the bird table. You may have noticed the
absence of greenfinches over the winter period, this species
has also suffered considerable losses resulting from a
contagious disease affecting their throat and preventing
them from swallowing I’m told. I am as yet unaware of the
cause or origin of this disease but it seems to be confined to
greenfinches thus far.

Now that many species have emerged from hibernation
many will once again be battling with other aspects of nature
as well as cutting and slashing with power tools.

Please be aware of nesting
birds and amphibians
sheltering under ground
covering foliage that may also
be a refuge for the poor
hedgehog, now so sadly
depleted in numbers, and a
B.A.P. (Biodiversity Action
Plan) species. Also remember
robins will sometimes nest on
or very close to the ground, so a careful search before
cutting, PLEASE.

If you would like to help wildlife I have a range of fact sheets
and can arrange an advisory visit on a voluntary basis. If you
wish to contact me, you can do so by phone on (01787)
374874 or Mobile 07534 263629.

George Millins – Local Conservationist

SUDBURY RESOURCE CENTRE
Marion Corner, the Manager at the Sudbury Resource Centre
situated on the Northern Road Industrial Estate, is seeking
volunteers with some gardening experience, who are prepared to
give some time towards keeping the Horticultural Project on an even
keel.

You should be able to work beside people with learning disabilities
and the staff and could help in transplanting, propagation and general
gardening maintenance on all types of flower plants and shrubs. Any
time that you could give would be much appreciated and could
contribute towards the well being of the Sudbury Resource Centre.

Please contact Marion on (01787) 296090 for a chat or to be shown
around the Horticultural Project.

We Need Your Help
Helping Hands, a registered charity, needs your help. Our aim is to
assist the Sudbury Resource Centre with fund raising events and
also to maintain the services that our sons and daughters enjoy within
the superb community where they work together.

Over the years our Committee have raised thousands of pounds. Our
acquisitions include a new trailer for the recycling project and a new
polytunnel for the horticultural project. However, we now find
ourselves with only just enough Committee Members to form a
quorum to make our meetings valid.

We cannot allow this situation to continue. It is of paramount
importance that we find new members who are prepared to attend
our meetings on a monthly basis and willing to raise money for the
Centre to maintain the wonderful Care Services and Projects that
the adults with learning difficulties enjoy at the moment.

Please give our request your earnest consideration, and contact
Secretary Anne Molyneaux on 01206 262698 or member Paul
Fullbrook on 01206 262979 should you be able to help.

Anne & Paul - Helping Hands Committee Members

********************
LOCAL CHARITY NEEDS YOU!
Age Concern has recently opened its new shop in Sudbury and is
looking for local support in the shape of donations of good quality
items and volunteers willing to give their time to help.

This help will be very much appreciated as supporting older people
in Cornard and the surrounding area is a vital part of our work in the
area. Opening the shop in the town will help provide the funds to offer
even better support for local people.

If you have good quality items, like clothing, accessories, bric-a-brac,
books, jewellery, linens, shoes, toys and home entertainment, then
Age Concern Suffolk would like to hear from you. For further
information on Age Concern Suffolk premises where you can drop
goods off, or to ask the charity to collect items from you, please
phone 01473 359911.

For those interested in volunteering and helping to make a real
difference locally please call Age Concern Suffolk and speak to Gail
Bushell on 01473 298684.

Age Concern Suffolk is a local independent charity that offers
services to older people in the County including, Information & Help
Centres, Benefits Advice, Advocacy, Independence Advisors,
Home Visiting & Telephone Befriending, Day Care Centres and
Dementia Support Workers. For further information please phone
our Ipswich Help Desk on 01473 257039 for advice on which service
to contact.

Jonathan Skermer – Age Concern
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LOCAL WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
The members of Great Cornard WI have had interesting and fun
meetings. A podiatrist came and taught us about the importance of
caring for our feet (gave us free goody bags too). We have been
advised on how to de-clutter our homes, we learned how to do it but
will we do it? Great fun.

Eight of us went for a 2 to 3hr walk around Cornard footpaths seeing
sights some of us had never seen before. A highlight was a well-earned
coffee break in Newton Golf Club Coffee Shop, the cakes and the
welcome were something special. On the evening of 19th May we had
our fashion show, only £3.00 a ticket AND light refreshment included.

On July 10th we are off on our outing to have lunch on a boat on the
Thames. Looks like fun.

A new initiative is the sharing of vegetable and flower seeds. We are
encouraging home grown produce as well as supporting our bee
population.

New members are always welcome at our meetings on the first
Tuesday of each month at 7.30pm at the Stevenson Centre, Great
Cornard.

For further information please call me on (01787) 319129 or President
Trish Hale on (01787) 372648. New members are always welcome.

Barbara Poulter - Secretary - Great Cornard W.I.

********************
FAMILY DAY
This year our day will take place onWednesday 2nd
June 2010 in association with the Police and Big
Babergh Initiative (B.B.I.) on ‘The Green’ between
Minsmere Way and all the way to the basketball
courts in Raydon Way. We will have a bouncy castle,
music, the Police Pod, St Johns Ambulance and we
are also looking to invite local groups to come along.
There may still be time if you want your local group to
have a part in the Family Day.

TANK will start their events at 11am with a Nature Hunt followed by a
recycling activity before stopping for a buffet lunch. After lunch the
B.B.I. will join us at 2.30pm with afternoon activities of arts & crafts,
face painting, football competition and kango boots helped by TANK.
The days’ events will finish at 5.30pm.

The day is ‘open’ to ALL families in Great Cornard. For further
information please give me a call on 07790 061 093.

Tina Whiting - TANK Residents Group

********************
HISTORIC BUILDING
Little Hall in Lavenham is a timber-framed town house dating from the
fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. When the Gayer-Andersons began
restoration the exterior was covered with pebble-dash render and it
had been divided into six dwellings. When Colonel Gayer-Anderson
died he left the building to Surrey County Council who passed it on to
the Suffolk Buildings Preservation Trust.

The building is now a museum completely staffed and managed by
volunteers. The more volunteers we have the more occasions we are
able to open. We need people who enjoy meeting and greeting people
and answering their questions. We also need people who can help with
events and provide support in a variety of areas. Training will be given
and we have a well-tried induction process.

If you would like to know more please contact me by emailing
info@littlehall.org.uk or phoning (01787) 247554.

Vic Flute – Little Hall, Lavenham

CORNARD KNITTING GROUP
Queen Mary’s Clothing Guild is to become The Queen
Mothers Clothing Guild. Her Majesty The Queen has kindly
consented to a change of name for the UK Clothing Charity
from 29 April 2010.

The change of name is in tribute to the late Queen Mother
who became patron in 1953, on the death of Queen Mary,
and remained patron until her own death in 2002. The
present patron is Princess Alexandra, the Hon. Lady Ogilvy.
The guild was set up in 1882 by Lady Wolverton to buy,
make and collect new clothing and linens for UK Charities
operating in the UK. All Garments are given free of charge
to all charities under the QMCG umbrella.

The guild has provided between 21,000 and 26,000 new
items to over 70 charities in the last five years. Helping is
what the guild is all about and it is a job we do well.

All items of new clothing are gratefully accepted from the
smallest pair of socks to adult wear. We collect all year and
deliver personally to St. James Palace each September.

Come and join us at the Knitting Group every Wednesday
between 9.30am and Noon at The Stevenson Centre.
Come and knit for the charity or bring your own work for a
social morning and a FREE tea or coffee. Established 2003,
we are a friendly group and charge no fees. Please check
out the charity on www.qmcg.org.uk or contact me on
(01787) 375558 for further information.

Sylvie Thomas - QMCG
President & Executive Committee

********************
GCA&LGA
The Great Cornard Allotments & Leisure Gardeners
Association welcomes new members to join them in the
enjoyment of Allotments and Leisure Gardens in Great
Cornard.

The group holds regular meetings at the
Stevenson Centre and new people wishing to
join may come along at the beginning of each
meeting to join. The next meeting will be held
on Monday 9th August in Room 2 at 7.30pm.

For just a small fee each year members will receive a Seed
Catalogue which entitles them to greatly discounted prices.
We come under the umbrella of the National Allotments
Association (NSLAG) who offer advice and growing tips and
we meet other gardeners in the area.

Special events have been organised such as a seed
Swapping Day, held recently, where members swapped
seeds and had refreshments down the allotment field.

In the summer a special BBQ is to be held on Saturday 14th
August at 6pm which is part of the national celebrations
week for Allotments held all over the country. Please look
out for posters about this around Cornard nearer the time.

To encourage wildlife a Tallest Sunflower Competition has
been organised for members and anyone wishing to
participate can ring Mrs June Ripper on (01787) 374043 to
find out more and to learn more about the benefits of joining
the Association.

Happy Growing!

Val Weavers – GCA&LGA - Secretary
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COELIAC AWARENESS
I have recently been diagnosed as having Coeliac
Disease and now need to follow a Gluten free diet. My
biggest problem is finding somewhere to eat out in
Cornard & Sudbury. I have tried a few places but so far
have only found one eating-place who is trying to
accommodate my dietary needs.

I’m sure there are many other Coeliacs
who have been having the same
problem. What I would like to do, if
there isn’t one already, is to form a local
support group, where we could
exchange our experiences and
knowledge of a Gluten free diet and if
necessary target some of the eating
venues in the surrounding area to persuade them to add
Gluten Free to their menus.

If you think you would be interested in joining me to
achieve this, please contact me either by phone (01787)
310699 email or by bjeancoe@gogglemail.com.

Many thanks for taking the time to read this entry in
Cornard News and please try and ‘check-out’ the
Coeliac Awareness page on www.cornard.info

Jean Coe – Recently Diagnosed Coeliac

********************
RAFA
The Royal Air Forces Association (RAFA) is open to all
members of the RAF and WAAF whether currently
serving or ex members. We have Social Evenings and
regular informal discussions, and for those who are
interested, our own bar. RAFA is run by a yearly-
appointed committee and has a local dedicated member
for Welfare issues.

We meet every Thursday at the Delphi Club, Alexandra
Road, off Newton Road, Sudbury at 7.30pm. If you feel
RAFA is for you or you need further information please
phone me on (01787) 373275.

R. Farrow - RAFA Secretary

THE ‘THURSDAY’ PACK
1st Cornard Brownies is open to girls aged 7 to 10 years old. We meet
on Thursdays at Wells Hall Old School, Wells Hall Road, Great Cornard
from 5.45pm to 7.15pm during School Term Time.

We do lots of craft activities and outdoor activities, play games and it is
lots of fun for all. Currently, we have spaces available for new members
from September 2010.

If you are interested please call Linda on 07936 309 768 or Claire on
07501 100 244 for more information.

1st Cornard Brownies

********************
VE WEEKEND
Over the VE weekend of Friday 7th, Sat 8th & Sun 9th of May 2010 we
at The Five Bells had a wonderful time experiencing the taste, sounds
and stories from the 1940’s.

We would like to thank everyone for their support and the loan of the
memorabilia, with special thanks to Terry on the piano and squeezebox.

Thanks also to Clarke & Sons (the butchers) for their generosity allowing
us to make Rabbit Pie and Mutton Stew, MTM and Gary for the
sandbags, Ed for bringing his Land Rover.

Also thanks to Joan Herbert for her Dad’s
cape that he wore at Dunkirk and all the
locals who shared their experiences of the
war with us and others. It was really great to
see a few of you from Hillside.

The total raised so far for Help For Heroes is about £1500. A good time
was had by all and for a very worthy cause, thank you.

Wendy – The Five Bells
(Landlady)

********************
COMMUNITY BINGO
The Great Cornard Community Bingo Club meets every Tuesday
afternoon between 1pm & 3.30pm at the Stevenson Centre, Stevenson
Approach, off Broom Street.

It’s a lovely friendly time for people of all ages. Books are £1.50 each for
6 games and a ‘flyer’ for 50p, or a strip of 6 for £3-00, and the prizes are
cash. Halfway through we have tea, coffee, biscuits and a chat.

Come along, enjoy yourselves and make new friends.

********************
PATS DAYZ OWT
I still have some seats available for the matinee performances of the
Thursford Christmas Spectacular on Wednesday 17th & Sunday 28th
November 2010, a show not to be missed.

We stop on the return journey for a Christmas meal in Swaffham. Also
some seats still available for the summer day trips, and if a meal is not
required I am willing to accept folk for the coach journey only on most
outings.

Please contact me (01787) 310982 for further details.

Pat Bennett – Pat’s Dayz Owt

********************
SCOOL SCREEN
Just a quick note to say that Scool Screen, that shows recent
released films at Great Cornard Upper School, has reched the
end of its current run. Please watch this space for further details

Recipe - Orange and Strawberry Chantilly
(Another kind contribution from a reader.)

Ingredients
3 Large Oranges
12 ozs Fresh Strawberries
2 tablespoons Brandy
½ pint Whipping Cream
1½ ozs Sifted Icing Sugar
1 white from a size3 egg

Method
Put oranges in bowl. Cover with boiling water &
leave for 10 mins
(This makes the skin and pith easier to remove.)
Drain oranges; remove peel & pith then chill.
Halve strawberries and place in a large serving dish.
Thinly slice the oranges & arrange over the
strawberries.
Sprinkle brandy over fruit & chill for at least 1 hour.
Whip the cream until softly stiff, stir in the sifted
sugar and stiffly beaten egg white.

Pile mixture over fruit and serve immediately.
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CONTACT DETAILS

Age Concern: Daynore Cameron on (01787) 373491
Air Training Corps (A.T.C.): Flt Lt R. Appleby on 01206 395037
Alzheimers Society: Becky Nicholson on 01284 766433
Angling Club - Cornard: Mick on (01787) 228006
Babergh Home Start: Details - Jane on (01787) 371108
Blind - Voluntary Assoc. (WSVAB): Carol White on 312546
Blood Donations: NHSBT on 0300 123 23 23

Ceefax - BBC2 Page 465 & Website - www.blood.co.uk
Next Session: Wed 16 June 2010 - Stevenson Centre

Bowls Club - Cornard: Jerry Hill on (01787) 310268
Brownies – 1st Cornard: Linda Keane on 07963 309768
Brownies – 2nd Cornard: Details on 07765 554342
Camera Club – Sudbury & District: Trevor on (01787) 372505
Chess Club - Sudbury: Graham Griffiths on 01206 2621322
Citizens Advice Bureau: Client Advice line on (01787) 374671
Club Theo (Single Bereaved):
Community Warden: Andy Nunny on (01787) 372331
Cricket Club – Great Cornard: Mark Barlow on (01787) 311947
Delphi Ballroom Dance Club:
Disabled & Self Help Group - (DASH): Nicola Pollard on 379898
Doctors – Great Cornard: Surgery on (01787) 880337
Domestic Violence Befriending Service: Help on 07875 644018
Epilepsy Society - Sudbury: Nicki Garrard on (01787) 880436
Fortnightly Tea Dances: John Sayers on (01787) 319006

Gt. Cornard Allotment & Gardeners – June Ripper on 374043
Guides - Sudbury – Toni Ellis on (01787) 310385
Hearing Dogs for the Deaf: Details on 01844 348100
Horticultural Society – Cornards & Chilton: J Weavers on 373750
Joes Road Angling Club: Ashley Smith on (01787) 880197
Karate Club: Details - Mr Plumb on (01787) 371131
Knitting Group - Cornard: Sylvie Thomas on (01787) 375558
Learning Disabilities (Befriending): Tele/Fax: on (01787) 371333
Library - Cornard: Upper School, Head Lane on (01787) 315195
Lip Reading: Jill Cox on 01473 824649
Lunch Club (Cornard) – Shirley Swallow on (01787) 374558

Multiple Sclerosis (SHIMS): Linda Carton on (01787) 221844
Newstalk - Sudbury: Trevor Green on (01787) 372505
Parkinson’s Disease: Trena Bogue on (01787) 313445
Quilters - Cornard: Kate Badrick on (01787) 378325
Radio Amateurs – Sudbury & District: Mark on (01787) 277963
Ramblers Assoc. – Sudbury Group:
River Stour Trust: Catherine on (01787) 313199
Royal Air Forces Assoc.: Mr. R. Farrow on (01787) 373275
Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffaloes: R. Firmin on 374781
Royal British Legion: Cynthia Hume on (01787) 374277
Royal British Legion Corps of Drums: Marie on (01787) 377123
Royal Naval Association: Mick Matthews on (01787) 311118
St. Nicholas’ Hospice: Stuart Letten on (01787) 281858
Scouts (All Sections): Mr S. Sheridan on (01787) 371268
Singles Club - Sudbury: Carolyn on (01787) 881833
START (Community Transport) – (01787) 242116
Stevenson Centre: Nadine Tamlyn on (01787) 373212
Success After Stroke: Val 01473 829271 or Viv 212233
Suffolk Family Carers: Cathy McSweeney on 01284 757796

Suffolk Wildlife Trust: Details on 01473 890089
Tourist Information Centre – Sudbury - 881320
Toy Library - Sudbury: Lesley on 372508 or Sue on 881418
United Nations Assoc.: Rev. Malcolm Hill on (01787) 375503
Upbeat (Heart Support Group): David Camp on (01787) 376723
‘US’ Club Juniors: Nick & Hazel Harcourt-Powell on 313410
‘US’ Youth Group:
Witness Service (Courts): Angela Driscoll on 01284 747329
Women Institute (Cornard): Barbara Poulter on (01787) 319129
Yoga with Rhoda: Details on (01787) 374924 / 370392
Zipper Club (Cardiac Patients): Anita on 01473 829777

Further details use contact details above or visit

www.cornard.info

LIGHT CORNER - ALTERNATIVE DIET
(Kindly sent in by a reader.)

Yesterday I was at my local supermarket
buying a large bag of Purina dog food for
my loyal pet. In the checkout queue a
woman behind me asked if I had a dog.
What did she think I had, an elephant?

Being retired, and probably having too much time on my
hands, on impulse I said ‘No, I didn’t have a dog. I was starting
the Purina Diet again but probably shouldn’t as I ended up in
hospital last time. I lost two stone in weight before I woke up
in Intensive Care with tubes coming out of most of my orifices
and drips in both arms.’

I told her that it was essentially a perfect diet and that the way
it works is to load your pockets with Purina nuggets and simply
eat one or two every time you feel hungry. The food is
nutritionally complete so it works well which was why I was
going to try it again.

By this time practically everyone in the vicinity was now
enthralled with my story.

Horrified she asked me if I had ended up in hospital because
the dog food had poisoned me. I said ‘No I had not been
poisoned but that I had stepped off the kerb to sniff an Irish
Setters butt and a car hit us both’.

The guy behind the lady sank to his knees in hysterical
laughter and I am now banned from the supermarket.

Contact Details - Updates needed.
This may sound a little sarcastic but, sadly, we at Cornard
News are not clairvoyant. To explain, one of the group has
been phoning the numbers (in the right-hand column) and
found that several groups have changed their contact details
and others are no longer meeting - hence the spaces.

To phone and ask for someone who is no longer alive can be
very distressing for a close relative. Please check the details
for your Club, Group or Organisation and let us have any
updates. We can list a few new contact details if you are quick.

Tony Harman - Editor

QUICK TIPS - Ants
A mixture of 200ml concentrated lemon juice (the type used on
pancakes); 100ml of washing-up liquid (I prefer the Hairy Lip
Squid variety) and 700ml of warm water can be a very effective
way to ‘remove’ ants. Any volumes in the 2:1:7 ratios will result in
the same solution.

Mix the lemon juice and washing-up liquid together. Then
SLOWLY add the water to reduce making too many bubbles. The
quantities above will make 1 litre of Ant Zapper. Filling the bottle
of a secondhand sprayer, as found with some cleaning agents, or
a ‘plant-mister’ will make the solution easy to apply.

The solution only works on killing the ants on contact but
spraying an area will stop ants revisiting the site. Spraying the
ant eggs will help reduce the colony. Caution should be exercised
on garden plants and near foodstuffs. It works better when the
temperature is warm and certain types of ant, usually the ‘red’
ants, seem to be ‘zapped’ instantly never to move again. The
others may take a little longer to be ‘zapped’.

The Happy Zapper.
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Brand New Nursery School
Located in the Suffolk Countryside in a converted Barn,
on a working Farm, with our own animals including

chickens, rabbits, guinea pigs and ducks.

Bronze award from Eco Schools
Nursery age 2 - 5 years

Holiday Club age 2 - 8 years

To book a free trial session
for you and your child

contact us:
01787 227144 / 07765 962472

Yorley Farm - Upper Road - Little Cornard - Suffolk
www.yorleybarnnursery.co.uk

R. W. Spencer & Son Ltd
Builders

UNDECIDED ABOUT HOME EXTENSIONS?
Look no further!!

Very competitive rates
Qualified tradesmen
Free estimates

THE ONLY CALL YOU NEED TO MAKE

Merryfields, Nether Hill, Gestingthorpe, Halstead, Essex CO9 3BD
01787 461249 / 460021 Mobile 07976 671474

frank matthews
UPHOLSTERY

RE-UPHOLSTERY, RENOVATIONS
AND ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS

ALL UPHOLSTERY WORK UNDERTAKEN
FREE ESTIMATES

Phone FRANK on (01787) 311133

Boxstore
Self Storage at Boxford

For all domestic and business needs
See wesite for details

www.boxstore.co.uk
or phone 01787 210350

Solicitors 27 Friars Street, Sudbury
Suffolk CO10 2AD
Tel: 01787 880440 Fax: 01787 880488
e-mail:solicitors@bateswells-sudbury.co.uk

Bates Wells
& Braithwaite

Property - Business Affairs - Employment
Consumer Contract Disputes - Debt Recovery

Compensation Claims - Criminal Matters - Child Care
Wills Trusts - Family (including Injunctions)

Expert help available locally.

Sudbury Learning Centre
�� IT Training
�� Advice & Guidance
�� Training for the Unemployed
�� CV Writing & Interview Skills
�� Improve your English & Maths
�� Staff training for local businesses

Call for a brochure or more details at
18 - 20 Cornard Road, Sudbury
or Tel: 01787 880619

IN SUDBURY

The Best Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning you have ever seen or

it's FREE!

Ashworth
Cleaning Specialists

Phone: 01787 377752
Mobile: 07890 661970

100% Satisfaction or 
Your Money Back!

GPL Driving School
Graham Lumley

M.I.A.M. (Registered Instructor) - Police Advanced
First introduction 2 hour lesson for new learners half price
Block Booking Discounts - Pass Plus and Refresher Courses

Motorway and Advaced Cources - Skid Pan Sessions
Help with your Theory and Hazard Perception Test

Call today to find out more
Tel: 01787 227732  Mob: 07810 357461

Vella Associates
sales & lettings

Ford House, Hall Street, Long Melford, Suffolk. CO10 9JL

email: info@vellaassociates.co.uk
www.vellaassociates.co.uk

Tel: 01787 373658
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The Ardmore
Veterinary Group

An experienced caring professional
service for all domestic animals
Puppy parties, behavioural and

health counselling.
Home visits by appointment.

57 Cornard Road, Sudbury. CO10 2XB
Telephone 01787 372588

www.ardmorevets.co.uk

Modern well
equipped practice

24 hour local
emergency cover

BOB MILLINGTON ROOFING

FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

TEL or FAX: 01787 883123

THE DAIRY STORES - SPAR
BROOM STREET, GREAT CORNARD

Tel: 01787 373042
YOUR LOCAL CONVENIENCE STORE

OPEN 8.00AM - 10.00PM

VULCAN BATTERIES
THE BATTERY SPECIALIST

TOP QUALITY HEAVY DUTY BATTERIES FOR:
CARS, TRUCKS, AGRICULTURE,

INDUSTRIAL PLANT, MOTORBIKES,
WHEELCHAIRS, LEISURE & MARINE

01787 881299
2 THE DRIFT, GT. CORNARD, SUDBURY, SUFFOLK

WHELDON’S
FRUIT FARM

We ha v e o v e r t w e n t y v a r i e t i e s
i n c l u d i n g COX , BRAMLEY
a n d EGREMONT RUSSET.

English Apples and Pears

If you wish to order: 07901 650466
For details & availability: 01787 374322

Open 7 days 10a.m. - 5p.m.
Signed off A134 between Newton Green & Sudbury

5 GAOL LANE, SUDBURY
01787 881500

The Schoolwear Shop
(Formerly Greens Clothing)

Now stocking a wider range of school wear
Trousers - short, tall, long, large, fuller cut -

all sizes for boys & girls
Football socks, Shin Pads & PE Shorts

OFFICIAL UNIFORMS FOR:
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers,
Rainbows, Brownies & Guides

Sudbury Upper School & Performing Arts College
Wells Hall Primary School

��..  		..  ��������
������ 	��
��
�
��

Fitted Kitchens, Painting/Decorating, Carpentry
Tiling, Fences, Patios, Driveways, Laminate Flooring

Call Julian
Tel: 01787 881718 Mobile: 07855 843185
or email: julianwade@fsmail.net - Trading for 10 years

Paint Force
Interior and Exterior Painting

City and Guilds Trained Decorator
Fully Insured  -  No Job to small

Lawn mowing & other Gardening Services available
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
10% off for Cornard Residents

01787 310952 - 07968 622 285

Will Hunt
Tel/Fax: 01787 373763
Mob: 07968 403468

Professional Re-roofing to any style property
from Period & Listed to Modern Day

All New Build, Extension & Conservation Work Undertaken
Leadwork, Flat Roofing & Extensive Repair work

Website - www.ryanhowardroofing.co.uk
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Mark Newman

CORNARD
SECONDHAND

SHOP
____________________

WASHING MACHINES - DRYERS
FRIDGE-FREEZERS Etc.

All Household Furniture
House Clearance and Removals

26 Bures Road, Gt. Cornard, Sudbury
Tel: 01787 313819

www.cornardsecondhandshop.co.uk

Chartered Surveyors & Residential Letting Agents
Homebuyer Reports/Building Surveys & Valuations
Design, Planning & Building Regulations Approvals

Residential Lettings & Management

Tel: Sudbury 01787-881177
www.harcourt-powell.co.uk

Alpha Aerials
Aerial & Satellite Services

Installations & Upgrades
All FREEVIEW Compatible
Extensions / Multiroom

01787 312822 07766 544616
aerials@alphaservices.org.uk www.alphaservices.org.uk

� � �	���	��

Ornamental ironwork, Gates and fencing, Fire dogs, grates, guards

and hoods. Curtain poles, finials and holdbacks.
Brackets and general ironwork repairs.

Rolling grilles and Shutters

C J Wade
Waldingfield Aerodrome
Waldingfield
SUDBURY SUFFOLK CO10 0RE

Telephone
01787 373917

Mobile
07980 792308

DDaannnnyy’’ssPROFESSIONAL 

FREE ESTIMATES
Est. 1994

Carpets
Rugs
Upholstery

01787 882149
0781 356 1987

CLEANING

S  W  MAINTENANCE
SERVICE ENGINEER

FAST LOW COST SERVICE, INSTALLATION
AND REPAIRS TO:

ALL TYPES OF GAS AND OIL APPLIANCES
ALL HEATING FAULTS, PIPEWORK AND CONTROLS

29 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Phone STEVE
01787 378992

Reg No.
154355

A T Gillibrand & Sons
General Builders - Est 1966

EXTENSIONS
GARAGE & LOFT CONVERSIONS

ALL BUILDING WORK
01787 373622 or 07710 813705

22 Oriel Close, Great Cornard, CO10 0DF

THE FIVE BELLS
63 Bures Road, Great Cornard. CO10 0HU

Quality Ales & Home Cooked Food
Daily till 9.30pm - Sunday bookings advisable

Large Car Park, Beer Garden & Play Area
Friendly Family Atmosphere - Live Music - Free Wi-Fi

01787 379016 or www.5bells.co.uk

DB SECURITY
LOCKSMITHS
24/7 Callout Service
Town Centre Premises

Locks Supplied & Fitted To Insurance Stds
Safes Supplied and Fitted
Free Security Surveys

Key Cutting - Lock Restoration
Chubb Super Centre

36 Gaol Lane, Sudbury

01787 311511
Mob: 07966 882470 - Website: www.db-security.co.uk

BODY BEAUTIFUL
NAIL, HEALTH & BEAUTY SALON for MEN & WOMEN
Waxing / Facials / Manicures / Pedicures / Nail extensions

Eyelash perms & tints and Many more treatments
All done in a tranquil salon

Teenage & Senior citizen rates - Gift Vouchers available

01787 466836 / 07811 616 581
Clothes alterations & repairs also undertaken
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